WALK-UP MARKET
SEPTEMBER 5, 2020 | 8AM-NOON
ABUNDANT LIFE CHURCH  304 SW PERSELS RD.
DOWNTOWNLS.ORG/MARKET

VENDORS
1. ROCK THE HOUSE BAKERY
2. GOURMET GRANNY
3. GILLARD HONEY
4. FRESH FROM THE FIELDS FARM
5. FARRAR FAMILY FARM
6. BUTTERFLY FIELDS
7. BECKER’S ORCHARD
8. RANDOLPH FARMS
9. 
10. NEW ROOTS FOR REFUGEES
11. DELIGHTFUL SOAPS
12. RED RIDGE FARMS AND FLAVOR MARKET
13. SHELTI FARMS
14. YODER FARM
15. HORSESHOE CREEK FARM
16. FARM TO MARKET BREAD CO.
17. ZEN DONKEY FARMS
18. HENDRIX FARMS
19. CONGER LLC
20. HALL FARMS
21. WHERE THE REDFEARN GROWS NATURAL FARMS
22. KIKOKO FARM
23. DANG’S GARDENING
24. WOLF CREEK FAMILY FARM

WALK-UP MARKET REGULATIONS & GUIDELINES
• SERVICE ANIMALS ONLY
• LET OUR VENDORS SERVE YOU
• SANITIZE YOUR HANDS OFTEN
• MAINTAIN 6 FT. SOCIAL DISTANCE
• PLEASE WEAR A MASK